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CITY NLWS IN BRIEF

THE OREGOXIAX'S XEXETHONES.
Counting-Roo- ..................Main W7
llanacin?: Editor Mala C80
Sunday Editor Mats C235
City Editor... Mala 168
Society Editor Main 6233
Composlng-Roo- .........Main 085
Superintendent Building Red 2S26
Kat S'.de Office Eat 61

AMUSEMENTS.

MARQUAM GRAND THEATER (Morrison
St.. bet. Oth and 7th) Tonight at 8:15. lec-
ture by Will S. Faulkner. "Why I Loft the
System."

BAKER THEATER (3d and Tamhlll)
"Alcazar Beautle," Burlesque Company,
musical burlesque. Tonight at 8: IT..

EMPIRE THEATER 12th and Morrison)
The melodrama, "Her Marriage Vow"; to-
night at 8:13.

GRAND THEATER (Park and Washington)
Continuous vaudeville. 2:30, 7:20 and 9

P. M.
PANTAGBS THEATER (4 th and Stark)

Continuous vaudeville, 2:30, 7:20 and !

P. M.
STAR THEATER (Park and Washmgton)

Continuous vaudeville. 2:20, 7:30. 3 P. M- -

W11.L. Settle Liquor License Ques-
tion. It is announced that the fate of
the general liquor license ordinance pend-
ing: before the St. Johns Council will be
settled at the meeting this evening. The
W. C. T. U. and the Law and Order
League have filed a remonstrance con-

taining 1(0 names against the passage of
the ordinance, and a delegation from
those bodies will be present this evening.
The St. Johns Hotel Company claims that
it has a contract with the Council to
grant it a license when It complies with
certain conditions, by erecting a building,
which it is now doing. It has deposited a
check for $1000 with the city. This con-

tract is claimed under a resolution passed
several weeks ago pledging the Council
to grant the license introduced by Coun-
cilman C. D. Edwards, who has since
blocked the granting of the license his
resolution called for. Another matter
pending is the vacation of portions of
streets for the SU Johns Lumber Com-imn- y

which offers to erect a $100,000 lum-

ber plant. Representatives will attend
and show plans of the sawmill It is pro-lKs-

to erect. So much opposition has
come up against a plumbing ordinance
that the one pending will likely be
dropped. If it is passed it wljl require
the serices of a plumbing Inspector, but
there is no money to pay his salary.

Columbia Grange Officers. The fol
lowing arc the new officers of Columbia
Grange, Patrons of Husbandry, to serve
lor IfOti: George Knieriem, master: R. P.
Rasmusscn, overseer: George Dressel,
steward; .Mrs. Anderson, lecturer; Favor
Reed, assistant steward; Mrs. S. F.
Evans, chaplain; Fred Benlield, treas-
urer; Airs. C. J. Littlcpage, secretary:
Miss Cora Woodward, Ceres; Miss Jessie
Morgan, Pomona; Miss Agnes Evans,
Flora; Miss Leila Lasloy, assistant stew-
ard ; directors, R. 11. Rickcrt and Louis
Floss. An excellent programme had been
prepared and a fine repast was served.
Columbia Grange meets in its own hall
cast of the Sandy River, and is one of
the most active in the county.

Speaks for. East Side Department.
Councilman A. G. Rushlight is in favor of
establishing an East Side street-cleanin- g

department in the interest of economy of
time and expense. He calls attention to
the great loss of time by the men cross
ing and recrossing the Willamette River
when work isbeing done on the streets
on the east side of the river, and hence
he believes that a force of men should
be kept in that portion of the city con
stantly. He would have a barn located
at some central point which would be
headquarters and thus save time In go-

ing to and from the place of work. He
figures out that the loss of time Is
about an hour for a day for each man.

I nion Sunday School Officers. The
Villon Sunday School, of Estacada, held
its semi-annu- al election of ofllccrs yester
day, when the following were elected:
Mrs. If. A. "Williams, superintendent; Iva
Dale, assistant superintendent; Vida
Dale, sccrctarj-- : Edna Wonier, treasurer;
organist, Mrs. 15. F. Surface; teachers.
Bible class. Mrs. N. Welter; Young Peo
ple's class, Mrs. T. J. Reagan; boys'
class, Stella Womcr; girls' class, Iva
Dale; primary class, Mrs. J. T. Page. The
young people organized with 16 members,
with the folowing officers: Stella Womer.
prosldent; Ruth Dale, Zoa
Irwin, secretary; Jessie Stubbs, treasurer;
Edna womcr, organist.

Joint Installation. Officers of Esta
cada Lodge, No. 175, I. O. O. F., and
Centennial Rebokah Lodge held a joint
installation Saturday evening. Clackamas
Lodge visited Estacada, and with E. P.
Dedman, noble grand, conducted the in
stallation. The following officers were in
stalled: Estacada Lodge W. H. Holder,
noble grand; J. K. Ely. vice noble gcand;
J. L. Lovela.cc, clerk; George Ely. treas-- .
urer. R"bckalt Lodge Mrs. Mary John-
son, noble grand: Miss Agnes Davis, vice
grand; Miss Gertrude Morrow, secretary:
Miss Florence Duncan, treasurer. A ban-
quet was served and more than 100 were
entertained.

Makes Good Showing. Postal Station
A. on Union avenue and East Alder
street made an excellent showing for
the past inonth. In stamps the sales were
$1(31; there were domestic orders issued
amounting to ?110I.IS and fil international
orders amounting to $5!S.!1S: of registered
mall 234 pieces were issued, making the
domestic fees $31. 19. From the Increase
shown from month to month It is hoped
that additional carriers will be allotted by
the end of the present liscal year, which
will be next June. At that time tills sta-
tion will have been about a
year.

Rev. J. W. Millhr Growing Weaker.
Rev. J. W. Miller, pioneer Methodist

minister, lying critically sick at the home
of his son. O. P. Miller. G29 East An- -
keny street, was not so well last evening,
and his son said his father was slowly
getting weaker. Rev. Mr. Miller recog
nized his family and the few friends al-
lowed to call, but he cannot talk. It is
iccognized that the pioneer cannot last
more than a few days, and may die at
any time.

New Transfkr Point. The intersec
tion of "Hawthorne and Grand avenues
will be made a transfer point by the Port
land Railway and O. W. P. Company
within about ten days. This has been
promised by Manager Fuller, of the
former company. It will affect a large
district, which has been asking for this
concesslbn for some time.

Important Notice. The firm of Gold
smith & Co., real estate brokers. Is
owned, controlled and managed by Mr.
I. Goldsmith, and there is no person with
any similar name in the firm's employ.
Goldsmith & Co., real estate brokers, 442
Sherlock building. Third and Oak streets.

Call iFOit Athletes. The athletic de-
partment of the Young Men's Club at
All Saints' Mission will make arrange-
ments tonight for baseball and other
teams. A full attendance of young men
and boys for registration Is requested by
the committee.

To Increase Capital Stock. It is an-
nounced that the Estacada Wpod Manu-
facturing Company is to Increase Us cap-
ital stock from $20,000 to $30,000. This will
be done to enable the company to enlarge
the plant and erect a sawmill.

For San Francisco and Los Angeles.
Steamer Nome City sails Monday evening.
San Francisco cabin $12. steerage $8; Los
Angeles cabin $21.R). steerage $15; meals
and berths included. C. H. "Thompson,
agent. 12S Third street.

Congregation Beth Israel. A special
meeting dt this congregation will be held
Monday evening, January 15, at S P. M..
for the consideration of the question of
electing a rabbi In succession to Rev. Dr.
S. S. Wise. .

The Ltjtke Manufacturing Compant,
corner Hoyt and Sixth streets are open
for business at the old stand.' All con-
tracts and orders will be filled as prompt-
ly as possible.

Steamer Cascade for San Francisco
Tuesday, January 16. Cabin, $12; steer-
age. $8. Tickets, at Oak-stre- et dock, or
Thompson Agency, 128 Third street.

Dr. Buck returned; office 3d & Burnskie.
Dr. E. C. Brown, eye, ear. 5arquam.

Holds Annual Meeting. At thex an
imal meeting of the St. Johns United
Evangelical Church, Rev. E. E. Mcvlck- -
er, pastor, the following officers were
elected for the ensuing year: W. F.
Johnson, class leader; R. C Clark, assist
ant; C H. Thayer, Gordon Ogden and
Florentine MIgell. trustees: Mrs. R.
Hartman. Sunday school superintendent;
TV. F. Johnson, assistant superintendent;
Arthur L. Clark, secretary: Arthur C
Clark, treasurer: Bessie Marcey and
Maud Peterson, librarians; Ella Edmond-so- n,

organist. Keystone League of Chris
tian Endeavor officers Ella Edmondson,
president: Carl Nelson,
Nettle Marcey. secretary; Anna Foster,
treasurer; Miss McClave. superintendent
junior K. L. C. E. Reports from the
departments showed general prosperity
and progress through the year.

Will Build in Spring. As soon as
fair weather comes construction on the
Fair-vie- and Troutdale branch of the
O. W. P. railway from Cedarville will be
started. C. G. Cathcart, who has been
railroad surveyor for the company, will
have charge of construction. The first
work will be in clearing the right of way
for the graders. For considerable distance
from Cedarville the route is through
brush and light timber, and then there Is

clear stretch to Falrview. . From this
latter place to Troutdale considerable
clearing will be required. before the grad-
ers can begin their work.

Improve Ferrt Landing. If the Gov
ernment Engineers will give consent
dolphins will be placed beyond the harbor
lines at the landing of the new Alblna
ferry. Lionel R. Webster. As at present
It Is a hard matter to make the land-
ings In case of. a swift current or when
there is a hard wind.

Lecture Tomorrow Evening. The lec
ture by Rev. A. W. Relnhart, on "Gor-
man Characteristics," will take place to-
morrow evening in the Sellwood School
auditorium, and not this as an
nounced. All arc invited to attend. ;so
charge is made.

Bowling Allet Is Closed. The recent
raid of Sheriff Word's deputies on Henry
Ross' bowling alley. In St. Johns, caused
him so much alarm that ne closed up
his place of business. The deputies found
cards, a card table and liquor In the base
ment.

TALKS OF EOUAL SUFFRAGE

MISS 3IAHIE BREHM, OF CHI
CAGO, TILE SPEAKER.

President of the Illinois State V. C.

T. TJ. Wants the Ballot
Given to Women.

At a meeting held in the First Congre
gational Church yesterday afternoon Miss
Marie Brehm, state president of the I Illi
nois W. C. T. U made an interesting
address on the subject of progressive
women and their rights, advancing many
strong arguments to the end that woman
should stand side by side with her broth-
ers in all matters of justice.

"Women only ask equal privileges with
men." she saJd. "They are not petition-
ing for any special favors; they only ask
their natural rights. In my public speak-
ing I have heard thousands of arguments
based on the inexpediency of allowing
woman to exercise her rights, but none
based on the Justice of the matter, for
no men deny that It would be but just.
Yes, is it not expedient to be just? Then
why not accord woman what Is so justly
hors?

"I have often been asked," she contin-
ued, "whether the granting of equal suf-
frage would cause a revolution. No; it
woulcl only cause evolution. Revolution
comes only from being denied the rights
of expression, but whore there is a voice
given to women's convictions it will n:c.an
the evolution of the race. Again. I am
asked If women know enough to take
their places Intelligently In politics.
Women have a way of reaching th'e cen-
ter of any moral conduct which men do
not possess. Their intuition leads them
to the right side of an Issue. Men ac-
knowledge this and It makes them afraid
of us. When It conies to a matter of
intelligence, consult the census report,
compiled by men, and It will show you
that the illiterates of this country arc
mostly men, the women being In the
minority. And il will also show you that
at the lasf Presidential election several
million men voted who were not able to
read or write; yet Intelligent, finely edu-
cated women taxpayers were barred from
this privilege. Church statistics show
that two-thir- of the members are
women, yet when a church or denomina-
tion takes a stand for any public measure
only a small fraction of that church can
have a voice In the matter at the polls.

"Women are not tlic fighters men are.
They huve a greater sense of the value
of human lives than men and would cer-
tainly feel able to settle questions of
state in some more civilized way than
sending their sons to battle to slay ach
other. Women are natural governors by
thIr original grant of motherhood. Ev-
eryone has at some time been governed
by a woman and Is the better for it."

The women of the Bible were mentioned
by the speaker and many excellent pas-
sages quoted to Illustrate that from
curliest times they were given signal
honors and attention. Man s voluntary
tribute to woman In the present day was
also mentioned. The emblem of liberty
enlightening the world, the figures of jus-
tice, of hope, faith and charity,, and even
the heads on all silver and gold coins of
this country she mentioned as being
those of women, and said she hoped what
had been men s ideal they would soon
make real. Mrs. L. F. Addlton, state
president of the W. C. T. U., presided at
the meeting.

Miss Brehm spoke last night at the
Ignited Brethren Church. East Fifteenth
and Morrison streets. She will leave this
evening for Salt Lake.

AT THE THEATERS
What the Press Agents Say.

TICKETS FOB CAIiVE.

Regular Box Office Sale Opens at
Marquam Today.

Thto morning at 10 o'clock the advance sale
of seats will open at the box office of the
Marcuam Grand Theater for the musical and

clety event of the ieason, Madame Emma
Calve's concert, which takes place at the
theater next Monday night. January 22. Hun
dreds of- - mall orders 'have been received the
past week from all parts of the state and
Portland. These orders have been nlltd nn
the tickets returned to the purchasera, to on
can readily see the advisability of buying
scats as soon as possible. Beside Cairo, who
Is acknowledged the world's greatest Carmen
and lyric soprano, will be found other artists
of world-wid- e reputation: Mies Argyra Kas
tron. vlollnlste; Madame Tsabcl Barnard, pl- -

anlste; Berrick von Nordcn, tenor: Monsieur
M. Bouxmann, basso; Monsieur Louis Floury.
flutist. Reserved seats In gallery have been
entirely tsoW.

ADVANCE SALE TOMORROW.

The Eminent Tragedian and Popular
Actor, Louis James, at,3Iarquajn.
Tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock the ad

vancc sale of scats will open for the eminent
tragedian, Louis James, and hla excellent sup
porting company, who come to the Marquam
Grand Theater for an engagement of four
performances, beginning Thursday night, Jon
uary 18. The opening bill will be "Richelieu";
Friday night, "Virgiiuiw": Saturday matinee,
"Ingomar": Saturday night. "The Merchant
of Venice." In Mr. James company will be
found that clever young actor, Norman Hack-et- t,

who has been so coaplciteuly la his
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support for several year. Other players of
prominence are Charles A. Stedroan. Arthur
Young, Harry C Barton, Milton Koblea, Jr.,
Apnie Jazsea. Terese Teacle.

At the Baker Tonight.
Tonight the Alcazar Beauties burierquers.

who opened to two packed bouses yesterday,
will be seen at the Baker. The company
will remain all week with the usual bargain
matinee Wednesday and the last perform-
ance Saturday afternoon. The evening cur-
tain at the Baker rises promptly at 3:15.

At the Empire This Week.
' All this week, at the Empire the Charles

Taylor Company which opened yesterday in
the sensational melodrama "Her Marriage
Vow" will be the attraction. The- - company
Is headed by Allecn May and pleased two
crowded audiences at the opening perform-
ances yesterday afternoon and night. Mati-
nee Saturday.

Lectures on Character.
Dr. Kaiherlne M. II. Blackford of the

Boston School of Vltorophy. Is to be heard
here In a courze of free lectures In the Y.
M. C. A. Auditorium, beginning Tuesday
night. January 1C and . continuing three
nights. Dr. Blackford will rpeak on vlto-foph- y.

the new science of character, health.
.happiness and right living. The doctor Is a
graduate of medicine and as a phrenologist
goes beyond the usual range of professors
of that science. She Is & clever, bright' and
instructive speaker, and her recommenda-
tions are of the highest.

AT THE VAUDEVILTjE THEATERS

Star.
This aftrneen the Star will make Its reg-

ular weekly change of bill and will give Its
patrons one of the most attractive enter-
tainments of the season. This week the
feature will be Tony Ryder's trained mon-
keys. These monkeys have been trained to
perform In a. remarkable manner and they
create more fun than a doxen life-siz-

comedians. Their peculiar characteristics
have enabled the trainer to Instruct them
In seemingly Impossible feats of an acrobatic
nature. The management has retained Sea-
man. Adams and Rogers, the harmony trio,
who will be heard In new songs. The Hal
DeForest Company will produce a one-a- ct

drama. Other act are Trlxeda and Robin-so- n.

change artists; Carleton Ostrander,
America's mandollnlst; the moving pictures
and the illustrated song. .

Grand.
Starting with the matinee this afternoon

the Grand will offer Its greatest vaudeville
show. The headllner fa Mm. General Tom
Thumb, the woman whose name Is mere fa-

miliar with the general public than that of
any other living woman in America. This is
the same Mrs. Tom Thumb who was exploited
by the late V. T. Barnum. Saturday there
will be two matinees and after the last one
the little woman will hold a on the
stage. Mrs. Tern Thumb is accompanied by
Count and Baron Magrf. who are scarcely as
tall as ?he is. The three llllputian appear
in a funny little comedy. Lopez and Lopez
are an excellent musical team, coming from
Madrid. Spain. Ar.er and DeCarzo make
pictures with common rags. Bonnie Cruz,
the operatic !ngrr. Is on th programme.
as are also Walters and Shadwick. the re-
partee people; the multlchromc ballad and
th Brandlscope pictures. There Is a daily
matinee and the night shows.

I'antagcs.
For the present week the bill at the Tan- -

tacts Is fully up to the high standard alwajs
maintained by this hour. The Ianlaces
makes the boast that It gives the best pos-

sible fihows for the less! iovslble meney, and
the bill here summarized will bear out tacr
claim. The feature art is the Rolht Troupe
of eight society acrobats. Then there Is I1
Adelphla, the cowboy magielan, who does
all orts of weird tricks. John P. Brace, ijv- -

portM by a good cempan. will present the
delightful comedy. "The Tar Box X"amllj."
Ray Ogei! and Company will deal cut a f.ne
assortment of choice fun. Leo White will
sing a new illustrated ballad and the latest
moving pictures will be nhown on the blu
eraph.

PERS0NALMENTI0N.
CHICAGO, Jan. 14. (Special.) E. I.

Loscelgne, of Portland, registered at
the Kalserhof

. NEW YORK. Jan. 14. (Special.) North
western people registered today as fol-
lows:

From Portland Mrs. A. C. Sheldon, at
the Wolcolt.

From Spokane G. V. Harrington, at
the Herald Square; L. Mclcry. J. Hendry,
at the Hoffman.

From Tacoma IL Hurley, at the Earl-ingto- n.

From Scuttle Mrs. M. K. Rogers, at
the Park Avenue; L. A. Dufrcsne. at the
Spauldlng; C Russ, at the Belvedere; J.
Davis. J. 1. Collins, at the Imperial; E.
F. Wittier and wife, at the Astor; L. T.
Model, at the Union Square.

WHERE JO DINE.

All the delicacies of the eeasoa at ths
Portland Restaurant; fine, private apart-
ments for parties. Open all night. '2d
Washington, sear Fifth.

The best se dinner, with wine,
50c. 12 to S P. M.. at Scott Restaurant, 7th
and Ankcny. Fine merchants' lunch. Sc

HUNGRY BUSINESS MEN,

As well as tollers of all classes, will
now find It to tlieir advantage to try
Morris new Quick Lunch House, located
in the Labbc block, on Washington, be-
tween First and Second. Prices, service
and cooking will suit both the wealthy
and poor, and Morris' previous record as
manager of eating-hous- in Portland Is
too well known to require any comment.

1". W. C. A. Turkish Entertainment.
The Sunday at-ho- at the Y. W. C. A.,

Sixth and Oak streets, was specially in-

teresting last evening. Miss France
Gage, state secretary of the Association,
who has been for five years connected
with the American Missionary School for
Girls at Van. In Asiatic Turkey, took
charge of the programme, and gave an In-

teresting illustration of the dress and
customs of the Armenian and other girls
who attend the school.

A Turkish bride, in full canonicals, was
very successfully impersonated by Miss
Stout, while Miss Reynolds appeared as
an Armenian school girl. George Gage
took the part of a Turkish page, and little
Elizabeth Tinker Illustrated by her ragged
costume the forlorn condition of a child
of the poorer classes. Miss Gage's de-
scriptive history of the work of the mis
sionaries in Turkey particularly In the
district which has attracted so much at
tcntion from the Turksh massacres was
listened to by a crowded audience with
sustained attention. Turkish refreshments
and sweetmeats were passed 'round and
highly appreciated. Additional features
of the afternoon were an Instrumental
solo by Miss Dorothea Nash, director of
the Y. W. C A. Wednesday Night Glee
Clu": vocal solos by Miss Helen Copeland
and MIrs Millie Perkins, and a violin solo
by Miss Cornelia Barker.

KOSINgSS 1TKH8.

If Bahr Is Cattfac Teeth
Be curs asfl use that eM as& well-trle- 4 m
tfiy. Mrs. WbuloWs Soethl&g Syrup. Xw ckil.
exes teething. It soothes ths child. sotca
ihm gusas. allays all ala. esrsa wis mu
aad alaxrhecs.

Those who wish to practice economy
should buy Carter's Little Liver Pills.
Forty pills in a vial; only one pill a dose.

HJth-Ora4- e Pisses far Seat
Ani. sold ea easy payments. Pbuw tu&lag
aad repairing; H. Staabeiswr, 12 Third St.

AT THE THEATERS

Alcazar Beaut le.
"A Romance of a Suitcase"

John Cartrlght Chas. Halght
Jerry Clancey Frank Riley
Julius Clutx.. James Carson
Silas Stebbln Harry Seyon
Padlock Combs. ...... ..Ollle Keeley
Pickets .Arthur Keeley
Mike Gus Keeley
Mrs. Cartrlght Laura. Dean
Synanthy Rollins Julia Seyon
Nellie Bly. Gladys Sears
Mrs. Murphy Victoria Sawtell

Show Girls on a Vacation.
Marie Jansen Dolly McCann
Nancy Tempest Mabelle Linn
Lilly Martin Mabel Reed
Eva Cole Madge Howard
Carrie Monroe Louise LeClalr
Vera Do Vere Dorothy Kendall
Susie Probcck Jane Kirk

"Alcazar Beauties- - drew aTHE audience at the opening
yesterday In the Baker Theater. The Ar-

lington Club was represented, also the
Commercial, the Portland 40). 'Airy and
"Arrlctt In generous numbers, clerks,
stevedores, shopgirls, floorwalkers, side-
walk statues, newsboys, bell boys, court
officers. ns and myself.

We wrc all there. And we ccrtalnly
made up a cosmopolitan assemblage.
Which means that the show has a wide
appeal. We had a bully afternoon. In
the first place, there was George L. Ba
ker, the hero of many theatrical triumphs
and storms: Mr. Pearl, the rapldest box- -
office functionary alive; Mr. Grlffcn. at
the head of the orchestra: a full house,
arid a mua'cal burlesque up to the aver
age of the kaleidoscopic Wheel that is
visiting us spoke by weekly spoke as the
season waxes.

The plan of festivities is unchanged
from the established routine an cxtrava
ganza with music, specialties, followed by
sclectcd acts of the apostles of vaudeville.
It is. in fact, galvanized vaudeville. We
all laughed and clapped, and went home
satisfied. "We all knew the general qual-
ity of the fare. "We all unquestionably
llked much of it. There was nothing
high about It except the audience, which
had a high old time. Still, there
was nothing low about It. There was an
ample supply of variety, nothing short
about it except skirts, and It was im
mensely diverting.

Among the rest, this week's is a pleas
ing outfit with a noteworthy absence of
anything indecent or coarse. The names
of the people engaged matter more to
themselves than to anyone else, so you
can read them In the cast above it you
like. As to merit, the pretty and neatly-dancin- g

chorus, the team of tumblers.
the novelty punching bag pair, and the
two teams that sang parts in musical uni-
son instead of piping the same note to
gether, made the most acceptable Im
prcsslon.

Comely girls clad in sweet faces and
baby-blu- e stockings go far toward soften
ing the jar of a raucous ensemble. The
grace of a red silk ankle that deftly
swirl.-- a cloud of whit laccry distracts
the eye from a wTinklcd neck. Some
really smart topical verses lessen the
rough method of an essentially good He-

brew comedian. The melody of the songs
make them bearable, even if several of
them arc repeated by nearly every
company.

Even if so trustworthy a man as John
Corbin thinks that Weber & Fields' sep-

aration, and repetition,
have killed the Snltz cult of German, the
red-hair- Irishman with green whis
kers and the Louis Mann style of Jew,
there an glimmerings of the real humor
of these characters In some of the Wheel
workers; and we confess that, barring the
Intolerable length of their dialogue, thoy
often tiokle the innermost cockles of
our risibilities.

Then, you must remember, in forgive
ness, there is a good reason for their at-

tenuated gabfests the ladles of the bal-
let, or chorus, or frame to the picture, as
it were, appear in a succession of bril-
liant costumes that render their life an
almost continuous dizzy whirl of strip
changes. That's enough.

MULTNOMAH MEN LOSE

Baskct-Ba- ll Game in Eugene Re-

sults In Varsity Victory.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Jan. II.
(Special.) Two games of basket-ba- ll

were played by varsity players last
night, one by the second team against
the Eugene High School team and the
other against a team of university stu-
dents who are also members of the
Multnomah Athletic Club. ln the first
same the snappy little high school
players took advantage of the second
team's lack of play to
win by a score of ll-- S.

When the other teams lined up
against each other Stevenson was at
center for Oregon with Johnson and
Riimp forwards and Perkins and
Strong- guards. Multnomah had Moorcs
at center. Taylor and Kuykcndall for-
wards and Hug and Frank Frisscl
guards. In the first half the speed and
strength of the Multnomah track ath-
letes took the varsity by surprise and
the score was 4- -4 when the whistle
blew for Intermission. The second half
began with Nelson in Strong:'splace at
guard, and Orcgan added eight points
to the score, while Multnomah suc-
ceeded in gaining- only four, the final
score standing 12-- S in favor of Oregon.

MRS. SHELDON RETURNING

Wife and DatiRhtcr of Portland Man
on AVay Home.

NEW YORK, Jan. 14. (Special.)
Mr. Albert C. Sheldon, daughter and
maid, all well, arrived at New York
via Lucanla at 9 A M. They will

for home In a day or so by the
Burlington route.

Mrs. Sheldon and her daughter have
been In Europe for some time, where
Miss Sheldon has been studying- mu-
sic, French and German. They are tho
family of A. C. Sheldon, general West-
ern passenger agent of the Burlington
system at Portland.

PERFECTION AT LAST.
Cash register and automatic change-make- r.

Absolutely correct. No more mis-
takes. Agents wanted throughout state.
Bailey Change Maker, 4H Marquam build-
ing, city.

286
Phone Main 6385. L.
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"Her Marriage Vow."
Ned Benton..... ......Wm. N. Webb
John Carlton..., Chas. R. Allen
Daffy Dan...... Harry Babb
Eben Chub...... ,...Wm. L. Raynore
Bill "Walters.... Edward Kellle
Larry Leary.... ........Chris Moran
Jencks Wally Watts
Bill Burk ,....W. L. Raymore
Maggie Claire, .n ....... ..Viola Keene
Hester Norton.. .Virginia Richmond
Almlra Walters. ......Mamie Moran
AUeen May Kate Walters

a few people with appendicitis and
automobiles think they have a mo

nopoly of the good things of this life
affection, excitements, sensations, et-a-
well, they are mistaken, that's all.

The atmosphere at the Empire last even-
ing was charged to bursting with poten-
tial feeling-- . It was almost hysterical.
Not a point was lost. They ate the play
up "Her Marriage Vow," by Vance and
Sullivan.

The audience resembled a department- -
store shirtwaist 3ale. I did not know
there were so many good-lookin- mem
bers of the eager sex in this city. Ox
eyed darlings and their mates, paterfa
millas and the family, had turned out in
numbers so great that the theater was
not big enough to hold them.

The play is declared In the programme
to be a sensational comedy-dram- a. It is
all that, and more, and less. It is boiled
down human nature in an exaggerated
form of melodrama, with jomc farcical
cnaractcr trimmings to relieve tne strain.
To say that those people were apprecia-
tive does them scant justice. They were
explosive. As the high-pitch- line of
sentiment was spoken It acted like t
hair trigger that fired the gun of thun
aenng applause. .Every jot or tne old
story of a wronged girl, her villainous
betrayer, the hero, the honest father,
the old maid, the eccentric ingenue, the
good friend and true, dire trouble and
and and happiness at last, was
watched with breathless Interest.

Now. this cannot be with any minds
save honest ones, unhardened ones. That
Empire crowd was a compliment unto It
self and a proof that hearts are not yet
wholly dead and superciliousness Is not
everywhere the style. God bless them!

Miss Kate Walters led the company In
the role of Aileen May. She Is a blonde
leading woman of considerable power and
unmistakable promise. William N. Webb
who played Ned Benton, the hero, has
finish and good taste. Miss Viola Keene.
Kate's cousin, is a clever girl In her char
acter work. Charles R, Allen made the
weakness and duplicity of John Carleton
stand out. and Miss Virginia Richmond
made a colorful "heavy of Hester Nor
ton.

The company Is more than good. The
play is full of interest full of situations
that thrill those who let themselves go.
Miss Walters has real talent that grips
you Instantly, and the sad note In her
voice js effective.

The same players have been here before,
and they were welcomed yesterdar with
warmth. Many of the old matinee stockpatrons were on hand, and the fact was
incontestably demonstrated that there Is
a large clement in Portland to enJor ac
ceptable productions at acceptable prices.
"Her Mhrringe Vow" will be continued
tnrougnout the week.

STEAM SCIIOOXEIt KUUGEIl IS A
TOTAL- - IiOSS.

Tuff Sea Foam Kcscncs Shipwrecked
Voyagers From Open Boats In

Mountainous Sea.

SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 11. The pa
scngors and crew of the wrecked steam
scnooner v. u. Krugcr, which went
ashore off the Mendocino County shore
Friday, arrived in this city todav on
board the tus Sea Foam. For nearly four
hours the refugees of the wrecked vessel
were tossed and buffeted about In life
boats In a heavy sea before the Sea Foam
loomed up in sight and took them on
board.

The passengers and crew of the Kruger
were clnd only in scant clothing, having
left all tnelr effects on board the vessel
Luckily there were no women or children
In the open boats. Several times the ves
sel threatened to turn turtle in the rue
Insr sea. but luck was on the side of the
shipwrecked crowd, and they managed
to weather the storm until the Sea Foam
Picked them up --at 7 o'clock this morn
Ing.

The Kruger left Fort Brags: at I

o'clock Thursday afternoon with a cargo
of lumber consigned to Swayne and Hoyt
of this city. Shortly after leaving the
Northern port the Kruger encountered
heavy gales and rough seas.

When but a few miles outside of Fort
Bragg the Kruger commenced to fill with'
water. The seas rose to tremendous
heights and the wind became a terrific
gale. The situation finally became so
desperate that Captain Nordberff decided
to abandon the vessel. Passengers and
crew were lowered with difficulty into
lifeboats.

Swayne & Hoyt. agents for the Kruger.
received a telephone message today which
stated that the Kruger had gone ashore
near Pilot Cove and was being dashed
to pieces on the rocks. She will be a
total loss, as the shore at that point is
very ragged and when once a boat strikes
there she has no chance to escape her
doom.

Hamilton and the Constitution.
ROSEBURG, Or.. Jan. 13. (To the Edl

tor.) Pardon & humble criticism of a por
tion of an able and Interesting editorial
which appeared In The Oregonlan of Jan
uary. 9. on Alexander Hamilton. I refer to
the following expressions: 'The strength o
the Constitution was supplied mainly by
htm." "He 'did not succeed in getting Into
the Constitution all that he desired for It
strength and permanence; but nearly every
thing that gave it force was his work.
Surely the writer of the editorial did not
take time to reinforce his Just general con
ceptton of Hamilton's work and genius by
reference to particular historical facts.
Great as Hamilton was. the fathers of our
Constitution were not willing to accept his
extreme views, such as for example, that the
President and Senators should be elected by
persona possessed of a certain amount of

Street, Portland, Oregon

Before You Sign
An application for life insurance anywhere, investigate the
Oregon Life Insurance Company, their lower rates and
superior methods of doing business. The money paid in
for premiums on policies remains here for investment in
conservative Oregon securities, and the interest on the in-

vestments also remains here. Office, Fifth Floor Macleay
Building, Washington
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! ELECTRIC STAND LAMPS
for the Parlor, Reading Room or Den

A complete line in the latest Eastern designs. If you
failed to get one for Christmas, and see us now

PRICES FROM $5 to

Western Electric Works
No. 61 Sixth Street, Portland, Orei'on. Telephone, Main UH
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REPAIRS PROMPTLY ATTENDED AND BROKEN
LENSES REPLACED WHILE YOU WAIT.
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GOLD FILLING
will last longer than the tooth when prop-
erly applied. Often a tooth can be backed
with gold so that nothing but the natural
white shows ln yet
tooth Is saved, and will never Rive trouble
again. We are proud of our sold fillings.

BROS., Dentists
Failing Buildinjr. Third and Washington.

S A. 31. to 3 P. M. Sundays. 3 to 12. Main
202).

Dr. W. A- - TVUe.

landed property-- and to hold office during
life or Rood behavior; that tne rresiQem
should havo the appointment of tne state
fiovernors. He nresented hla views at the
opening of the constitutional convention, but
he knew there was not the slightest cnance
of their prevallins there and shortly alter
he. left the convention to return only to-

ward the close when he ursed. as a hroad?
minded the of the Instru-
ment which had been completed without
his assistance and In disregard of his views.
In the same patriotic spirit he labored for
the adoption of the Constitution by the
states, and hls great work In this connec
tion in tho State of New York you nave
Justly praised. It has been pointed out that
his articles In the Federalist advocating tne
adoDtlon of the Constitution are a monu
ment not only to his genius and patriotism,
but alno to the virtue and Intelligence of
the men to whom they were addressed and
who were persuaded by

I would net abate one Jot of the honor
which you would pay to the memory of Alex-

ander Hamilton, but his work lav not-I-

the framing of the Constitution, but ln hla
niiismiflrrnt ramoaicn for Its adoption by

the ytatcs and In his far-seei- statesman- -
hlp as an administrator of Its proviMoae.

It ha been ald or .Marshal) tnat ne rouna
thf Constitution a skeleton and by his great
Judicial dpclclons clothed It with flesh and
blood. Hamilton perhaps did as much In
In the executive department for the firm

of the Constitution as did
Marshall In the Judicial. --So far as the
framing of the Instrument Is concerned,
Madison, a less brilliant man. played a much
more Imnortant Dart than Hamilton and
yet such was the adaptability of the Iatters
genius and to thoroughly did he enter into
the spirit of the document that his written
arcuments In Its favor have only with the
greatest difficulty been from
those of Madison hlmscir.

B X.. EDDY

ADVANCE SALE TOJ)AY

CALVE
Concert next .Monday night. .Inn. 22. 1008.

Marquam Grand Theater j

PRICES: '

I.ower Floor Parquette ..$.".00
First two rows In Parquet Circle ,"00
Tist five rows. In Parquet Circle I 00

Balcony First three rows 3 00
Second three rows 4.00
Seventh, eighth and ninth rows 3.00
Last three rows 2.30

Boxes and IJges 23.00
All Reserved Seats In Gallery have been '

entirely wild General Admission sold on
night of concert at 7.30 far $1 00,

BJ ls atnpetb ikin food, niaie ol the parett
3! oils and PtmTt Extrttt. It noatlihei the
ml sUa.cIeaatesita! allimpuritlej.anlalUrs l

Irritnion. Ia ornamental zlass Jars, at
25c and 50c; la collapsible tsbe, at 111

2Sc aad la larjc lize tint, at $1.00.
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OPTICAL CO.
Lake, Dallas, Texas; Portland, Oregon)

Dr. T. P. Wise.

S4k
Park and Washington, Portland, Oregoa

"The School of Quality"

A. P. Armstrong, LL- - B., Principal
Thousands of graduates in positions

hundreds placed each year; more calh
for help than we can meet it.pays to at-

tend our school; largest, most modern,
best equipped. Departments: Business,
Shorthand, Typewriting, Penmanship,
English. Open all the year. Catalogue,
penwork free. Call, telephone, or write.

Take nutmeg; one Js not as
good as another. Schilling's
Best, in nutmeg, is ground fine
from difficult nuts to grind be-

cause full of oil ; the oil is their
virtue. There are dry nuts;
there are wormy nuts. We are
no more careful in nutmegs
than all through.

Your grocer's; moneyback.

The Portland
Do you love od music? You

can selcfct your choice from a port-
folio of 500 pieces of popular muslo
of tha world, and Professor Am-
sterdam and his Hungarian orches-
tra will render It for you.

Everything tn eat and drink, and
costs no more In the

Portland Hotel Rathskeller
than elsewhere ln the. city. Every
weekday night from 9:30 to 12.

pure Teeth
SAVE MONEY

The Boston Dental Parlors.
Morrison street, are giving their annual
December reduced "prices for the pur-
pose of advertising their American Sys
tem of Painless Dentistry.

Come at once and have free examina-
tion.

XJatH January 1 ire Trill extract teeth
free; silver filllass, 35c n?l geld Allies,
75c up; met of teeth. S4.00; best act,
$S.OO; Bold croiTBS, S3.0O; Trhlte cmni,920.

All ivorR guaranteed for ten years.
Lady- - attendant always present. All

work done absolutely without pain by
specialists of from 12 to 20 years ex-
perience.

Boston Painless Dentists
Z9XA Morrlaon St.. Opposite Meier 3k FraaJc

aad PeateSce.
HOURS 8:30 A. M. to 6 P. M. Sun-

day. 8:30 A. M. to 12:30 P. M.

HAND
SAPOLIO

FOR TOILET AND BATH

Dellcats enough for ,th mAmI
skin, and yet efficacloai in roffioriaj
any stain. Keep the skin In prfcl
condition. In the bath fivei all ta
desirable after-effe- ct of a Tutislj
bath. It should be on ersry wask
stand.
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